Subtitle of Senate Bill No. 332
TO ESTABLISH THE PUBLIC HEALTH READINESS ACT.

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 332

Amend Senate Bill No. 332 as engrossed H4/14/21 (version: 04/14/2021 11:36:22 AM):

Delete the title in its entirety and substitute:

"AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE PUBLIC HEALTH READINESS ACT; TO IMPROVE THE ABILITY OF HOSPITAL FACILITIES OR HOSPITAL-OWNED FACILITIES TO RESPOND IN A PANDEMIC; TO REQUIRE MANUFACTURERS OF DIGITAL ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT USED BY HOSPITAL FACILITIES OR HOSPITAL-OWNED FACILITIES TO MAKE AVAILABLE DOCUMENTS, PARTS, AND SERVICE TOOLS; TO REQUIRE DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES THAT IS OTHERWISE PROHIBITED FROM BEING DISCLOSED; TO REQUIRE A RECORD OF DETERMINATIONS; TO PROVIDE FOR MONETARY PENALTIES FOR CERTAIN ACTIONS; TO PROVIDE FOR CIVIL ACTION BY CERTAIN PERSONS; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES."

AND

Page 2, line 4, delete "medical facilities" and substitute "hospital facilities or hospital-owned facilities"

AND

Page 2, line 6, delete "medical facility" and substitute "hospital facility or hospital-owned facility"

AND
Page 2, line 7, delete "medical"
AND
Page 2, line 8, delete "facility and" and substitute "hospital facility or hospital-owned facility and"
AND
Page 2, delete line 9, and substitute the following: "hospital facilities or hospital-owned facilities;"
AND
Page 2, line 11, delete "medical facilities" and substitute "hospital facilities or hospital-owned facilities"
AND
Page 2, line 12, delete "medical facility's" and substitute "hospital facility's or hospital-owned facility's"
AND
Page 2, line 15, delete "Medical facilities" and substitute "Hospital facilities or hospital-owned facilities"
AND
Page 2, line 18, delete "medical facility" and substitute "hospital facility or hospital-owned facility"
AND
Page 2, line 21, delete "medical facility" and substitute "hospital facility or hospital-owned facility"
AND
Page 2, line 23, delete "medical facility's" and substitute "hospital facility's or hospital-owned facility's"
AND
Page 2, line 26, delete "medical facility's" and substitute "hospital facility's or hospital-owned facility's"
AND
Page 2, line 29, delete "medical facility's" and substitute "hospital facility's or hospital-owned facility's"
AND

Page 2, line 34, delete "medical facility" and substitute "hospital facility or hospital-owned facility"

AND

Page 4, line 24, delete "medical facility" and substitute "hospital facility or hospital-owned facility"

AND

Page 5, line 10, delete "medical facility" and substitute "hospital facility or hospital-owned facility"

AND

Page 5, line 26, delete "medical facility" and substitute "hospital facility or hospital-owned facility"

AND

Page 7, delete lines 19 and 20, and substitute the following:

"(2) A personal computer;
(3) A cellular phone; or
(4) Fire alarm, fire sprinkler, fire suppression, and other fire and life safety systems."

The Amendment was read

By: Representative Dotson
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Chief Clerk